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-Department of External Affairs 

It has become standard fare for journalists and forer 

 affairs specialists in Canada to decry the lack of attention given to 

internatiOnal affairs by our parIiamentarians.1 In the past, there has 

been very little eMpirical evidence gathered Over any considerable 

periodof tine to suStain . these allegations, Nor has  there been milch 

effort made to identify trends or to give recognition to certain members 

of parliament whd have had a very discernible interegt in interriatiOnal 

relations, (See Graph) 

.e2) 	 This paper.attempts to quantify and explain the members 
■ 

 • 

	

	

parti - cipation in discussions before the Standing Committee on External 

Affai.rs and National Defence stnce the committee's inception in 1145. 

In the absence of regular foreign policy debates in the House of .Commons 

it hia,s, oVer the.years. Oeen the Committee which ' fias  provided the main 

forum  for  elected representirtiveS to expresS their views, to obtain 

information on foreign affairs and to hold accountable the department 

charged with carrying out Canadian diplomacy. 

Inan era when international affairs were very muCh at the 

Fr -Front  of the Government's activities, the Prime Minister of the daY, 

•ackenzie King, somewhat reluctantly gave in to  • ustained presure -Hipm 

the 'opposition parties for the creation in 1945 of a House of C otions 

 Standing Committee on External Affairs that would.1.:,upersede the moribund 

Committee on Industrial and International .kelations. P-recisely wnat 

..;his new cemittee's  ternis  of reference were to be was a matter of some 

*  The  views .  excressed fri this aper do not .néceSS -arily represent thOse 

of the Upartment of Externai AffMrs. 
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{^ op _t_ro.y ersyL The cor^i t.^ee i15e1 âasc2d that "it be empowered t

consider matters connected with external affairs and report from time to

tïmarny suggestion or recorrnme-idati ort deemed advï 5ab1.e to the House of

Çpmfrrô 5,,4;^, Innocuous as this rnigfit sound taday, it was totally

unacceptable to the 6overnmi^nt of that era as dèmanding powers tltat were

far too wide, setting a dangerous prec2dent for other committees, and

seriously affecting the order of btisiness of the idouse,3 These were.

basically proçe:dural concerns. A more seribus objection came fram- the

prime minis°ter°s princ°ïp.al secretary, Jack P$ck,ersgfl'l:

To: give the commiti:e.e the power to corisider any matter cohneV#b'd with
Extern0 Affairs and rt,^po.rll .a'ny suggestio`n or recommendat! on -ciimës
very clos , -e to gi vi rig the committee p6wer to retornmend, if not to
determi ne, fo rei gn poZ i cy.. Th i,s i s the func-tï on of the government
and it is difficult to see how carrfiusïori could be avoided if a
committee of the House shou1 d, as woufd l-ikely be the case, mak,^
recommendations which wo,ul d be dï i•ferenï+ from tine vi ews whï ch the.
gove rrmen t, with the information at its C.omimand, thought i t proper to
reconinar7d to the HoUse.4

The Hon. Louis. St. Laurent, who was acting iflini stes,:^ at the ti-se., thought

that the çornini tt2e would be s4ti sff ed if the Go.vern^tent merely referred

the department`s estimates tp it, but Pïclcersgi. 11 still doubi:ed., in view.

of the compi exi ty and del i cacy of i internati drïal issues, whether i t was

%,ri.sa to place. officials in a position where they could be questfaned ïrr

pu#l i^ about almost any aspect of the depa rtment° s actf vi ti es .

;J.evertheless, when the G^nseruatives suggested that the reference of

estimates woüld suffice, the C,4vernment quïckly agreed. For the

Cammittee to go further would require a specific r^eference froni thë.

Hou se..

Ri ght from ï ws ï n.r- eptI on . , the :Standï ng C ammi tteiR :on E _: xier nâl

,4ffa:ïr5 became one of the imor^e . açtive c:qrmittees of thé 4ouse. .O.urin

its first seventeen ±yg4rs it a v2r.aged 1 5 mOt3.nas las.tfng a t0tal of

23 ?/3 hcu^s per year. The irlange var'ied f rom a i:ow of b ,e#tings c ramed

into one week in. 1949 to a ^igh of %.' -wneri the Columb'[a River

^^evelo.pment was an the agenda in 1955. (See Table l). In additi.on to

holding the ûepar-.-inent accountable for its ^^stimates, the fc.reifg^ policy
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'issues  assodiated witn Canees new  and rapidly eXpanding rble in 

international affairs provided plenty of topiCs . for discussion. 

• hat sets this period apart from later years is the attention 

that the committee gave each year to departmental administration. At 

the outset it was necessary for Associate Under Secretary Hume Wrong to 

provide the committee with a general overview of how the department 

functioned. Thereafter, an average of five hours or one quarter of the 

committee% time was devoted to an examination of the department's 

finances and methods of operation as opposed to<foreign policy 

subjects. An additional hour and a quarter was spent on approving 

grants to various internationa/ organizations which entailed a further 

review of administration. Members took tàese administrative subjects 

seriously. Fifty-four per cent of the 35 member committee turned out to 

question departmental officials. While these meetings did not last as 

long as same devoted to more politically charged policy issues, there 

was a high rate of participation and sustained questioning. (See Table 

2) Areas of most consistent interest to members were recruitment 

procedures and standards for the foreign  •service  and the acquisition and 

furnish • ng of properties abroad. In fact, the most intense discussion 

of the entire period centred on the ourchase'of Canada House in New 

York. In 1957 a record 76 per cent of the members turned out for three 

meetings on  th  is politically sensitive issue. When a minority 

Conservative Government threatened te renege on an agreement concluded 

by their Ciberal predecessors, a barrage of questions persuaded the 

Government to change its intended course of action. 

Another reason for the interest in the department's operations 

stemmed  fi-cm the inability of the committee to curtail what the 'Official 

Opposition regarded as the extravagant expenditure bf funds for the 

acquisition by the Government of real and personal property 'abroad. 

Wh • le in theory the committee was to give its approval  ta the 

department's estimates, it  Very quickly disCOvered that tnere Were 

substantial blocked funds in foreign currencies over which it had no  



;:ontrol. These funds originated from reparat7ons.; lori 'repayrment^ and

wartiftie- ^ompensation. They colild be spent only. in . t^e debtor country

and could Dbt be çanverted to Canadian currency. For this reason they

appeared in the annual estimates as only a nominal sum. By 1952,

.$1,860,000 of these blocked f:unds had been spent without arty

P 6rliamentar-y approval a-n.d anairher- $7,190,000 in e.quivaTen.t Canadian

funds was avai l ab1 e to the department in f i ve Cu rrencle s.6 When t^ °

committee leArned that $239,4.99.32 of this "wirr¢fal1" had been sp^nt on

a t`esi^ence in Paris and an even greoter expepditure anticipated for one

in Rome, there were un.dArttandable charges of extravagance ovér what the

Government deferraed 'as good real estate ddiais*. The best the appoOtion

,could manage was eventually to have. some of the blOcked f,unds diverted

to schalarships for Çan.adians studying abroad.7

Certainly departmerntal exQer^ditures in this period were more

closely scrutinized by the committee thart'at any other time: With the.

exception of meetings at which the minister was pre.sent to givk? his

overview of the international situation and the special hearings on the

Canadian Broadcasting Corporati-on' s International .Service in 1953-54 and

the Col.umbia 4ïver Basin in 1955, no subject brought out so many members

of the committee, (See Table 2). Administration also ^n*gaged wre

.membe rs i n the, debate than di d ro:rei gn pol i t.y i s^ues- At the begï nni ng

Of-1956 and after an examiinâtion of the questions ask-^d 9rt the eowi 4tea

over *the previous three years i rzdicateq "`very ,tr6ngly the përërrriial

interest Of niembers in r8gulations. and stati,stics", the rni.nister and ni-s

staff `decided to forego the preparati-on of the minis-ters. handbook on

policy questions likel}+ to arise in par3iament:8 Even be.for>e this,

those ofi:icia7, working on the foreign policy handhook had been

i nstructed to Focus on subjects i nvol vi ng Canadian exp2ndit:ures and

Cori tri bu #3ons: The administrative .handhook continued as it wa's. ^q ith a

change in ;avernmènt in 19.57# Mcwevar, the dbvartmer!t r.evert^d i:`O its

pract.i ce of i rrcl udi 'n9 br^ -Lh `arai gn poT icy and adrni n1 strati Qn,old

pr,esumably in recoànitidn that an inexperieriçed mini'ster would nèej a

axre cf)e^prehensive brïefi*no +.,rherr he faced the committ^e.° In spite of

C7
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this general Tnteres; in administration th2re were few recommendatï•ons

;hat emerged frorn the cbmmittee. Even these were always rather. vague,

sncti as one in 1-958 urging that pairttings being purchased for embassies

and chanceilarïes be truly rëpresentative of CCanada and one the

fiol lowi ng year f auou ri ng the pu.r`cMase rather than leasing of properties

abroad. In any case,, both r.ecomm2ndations were already part of official

pblicy therefore it was not. snrprisi.ng that the committee's final report

ended with commendi ng the department. für its expen.diiture of

appropriations voted by pairliament.l0

Apart from the extensive hear4ng on t^e Columbia River Basin,

the committee tended to hold. short i nqui ri.es into forei gn pol i cy

issues. There i s no indication tha tthe commi ttee fe l ir unduly

constr.ained by the.Government's limitation an its activity. It

riegularly saught and receivLad the ^ermissiorr of the House to investigate

sub'J:ects of interest to its sub-Commi tt2é or! agenda and procedurq.. On

one occasion it even entertained a request by the Zionists to. appear

before the committee but ruled that the Arabs must be given equal time

to present their ca-se on the future of Palestine. Members, however,

showed l i irtl e ï ntgrest an the four meetings de;voted to this sub,ject.

Only 36 per cent of them e,ame out and the meetings werë the s^^rtest on

record. Those few members who were interested in the subject, however,

màintained a lively dialogue with the witnesses. This unusual procedure

of r2ceiving oütside witnesses was regarded as an.educational experience

for the members, The chairman was careful to stress that no

recomrpendaticrn arising out of the hearing5 would be sent to the House.11

Major, foreign policy subjects were handled by the mini'ster in

meetings that were cortsisiientlÿ well at±ended. There was, in this early

peri od, a very clear distinction drawn ^atween min i st.ers and public

servants' roles as witnesses. When the Under Secretary was asked in

1952 aââût urrees+ in Tunisia he <replien: "r would not. Lare to express

an 'oni nian çategorically in answer to the in2mbèr's qüesti on.. . it

1-ouches pretty closely on pol icy, "some±nï'ng on ^^#ii.th : am not supposed
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to eKp;ress an -ppinfan."12 'Ofr"icials Loere_ to pr^dvide inforrnation; riot

views on tiol icy or pro,jectloins theréof. Member5 -di<d not ri^jard the

committep as an .^genf for cha ngi ng f ore? gn pai i cy. A5 .one member.

éxplai-ned in pr0Fnoting a discussion of the International Civil Aviation

Orga ni x-ati on: "My reason for raising this qu esti^on is to, first. of al T,

secure some information,_ from the officials, and also to try and give a:

little publicity, through this corrmittee, to the public of ^anada about

some -of the act3 vi ti•es of thi s organi zati on. "13 Further confi *rmation of

this attitude is fouad on the fact that except for the 195.7-58 session,.

few rember5 •showed much ïrrterest in having an input into the committee's

reports to the Flouse. (See Table 1') .Mor2over, forei gn -pol ic,j+ was a

non partisan issue 'a's neinbers in all parties kept reminding their

collè^gues on the cammittea. A5.the Conservative External Affairs

cri ti c tol dhi sco112agraes: "everyone in this chamber is anxious that,

so far as one can, we should try to find common ground on ai i^ast the

maj or poi-nts of ^oür -pplicy with respect to worl d af f ai rs... .-wh'atever may

be our differences at home, we' s^ou1d try vehard to have one rclce~y

for Canada in the cojjncils of the world."14 Sinçe the cammittee's

delïberation5 were In the public, partisan differences were to be

avoided. This -practiçe was made easier to follow by the fact that

foreign pol i c,y was se l dom an i<ssue on the husti ngs and the cvmmi t±ee

Yra.d, unlike other `eomi ttees, very few b i l l s to vote on.

At fï rst the Lib^:-ral s h a d di ffïcwl L^r i ngetti ng their members

to attend but an initial 39 per cent attendance record improved after

19.49 thanks to the encouragement of Prime Mlnister St. Laurent -and

Secretary of State for External Affairs-, ti ,B. Pearsi)n. The

Conservatives also ilad di ff icul ty while in opposition per;uadi ng half of

theair memberS to attend althor^gh those ^+wi^o did attend partïci^ated in

the discussion more than ^riiambe.rs of^ tne oth2r th",bi par-,.ies- Social

kr`a ajned a he#;.er trFa . n ?Q per cent average a".tendaneedit me!^bers mainti

d hrile ^:hOse. 1-i the C;F ^ad ,}ust'àver^ .50 per cent. When ^i^e u iberals

b4^.caine• tne. Official Ooposifii-on i n 19b7. th2ir atŸendanee dropped to 33

per cent and they re!aained F^ar less active in ssking que:s'tions than ;;he

: ^r+^2r+rativ^s had been u,hï1•^ ;r^ the ;^ppositïon. ^;Sèe Table 3).

•

E



Q.uring the 1963 to 196.8 peri"od there began a discerTiible

increase in the c.omrnittee's aetivity. This trend was reflected more in

the àttendance records than in the number of ineetings:. (See Table 5).

Attendance wnich averaged 46 per cent over 14 meetings in 1961 rose to

63 and 74 per cent in 1964 and 1966 respectively. While much of the

initial tncrease can be attributed to the interest of members in ttte 26

hearings on the Columbia River T rea ty F wh-i ch estabT i shed a new record in

the number of questions and interventions h ea rd in the comni ttee*'(See

Table 6); the substantial incrOase in 1966=57 can be explained by the

reduction of the size of the committee from 35 to 24 memb2rs and a.

growing public interest in and criticism of Canadian foreign policy,

especially over Vietnam, China; aid appropriations and general relations

with the United States; In rettr'osp2ct, this was but a prelude to the

most active period in the committee's history.

In December 19'68 Prime Mi n i st2r, Trudeau i n troduced a package

of procedural changes that usbere.d in a new par3iamentary era.. The

package was desfgned to streamlirie parliamentary pr9ced.ures by snifting

the focus of really substantive examination of the Go.vernmentrs policies

from the HGu.se to the comm.itteès. For the most part the changes had

more impact on the 'other standing '-commit..tees than on External Af'fai r•s,

wh i cn already had a tradition of -au tomati cai l.y exami r,ï ng estimates and

few bills to consider. For the External Affairs committee, the most

important ch4nge was the addâtiorral responsibility given to it for

national defence and an i nc rease in. size to 30 members., I n the short

term, t^e impact was not as great as-might have been expected.. The

major defence items an the agenda - NATO., NORAD and peacekeeping - a3sb

had a substantial foreign poliçy component and the Prime MOster had

made i t

Questions refar to substantive pOlïCy questions as opposed to
pr. oc edural or suppl eme ntar',r ones , 5 ;eek i n,g cl a^^llf i ca;. iiyrt or addi tlana É
'information on thg same aspect uf the subJect coverèd by the urigl-nal
question. An Intervention is a cluster of questions or ;3 statement
on, the same subject or ïheme that is pursued witMaut any substantive
interruption in the praceedings by ^nother raember. In part t.:hev
reflect a member's aâilït^+ to su^tiair^ a ci2bate or Rr^e5entation 'on a
specific issue.



quite clear that he  no  longer wanted .defence.considerations to preempt 

general foreign policy considerations. 15  The :c:cnnlitt.tee would requine 

more meetings in order tb consider defence estimates but otherwise there 

seemed to be little change. 

.Over the next few years, however, the:combining of these two 

subject areas caused a substantial increase in-the number  of 

 substitutions which in turn affected the continuity Of members on the 

committee. 	efore 1968 the rate of substitution had - never gone above an 

average of one' per  meeting. COnSidering the number of legitimate 

reasons that tak e .  à member àWày from the committees Meetings, thiS WaS 

not very high. In the 28th parliament it biecame'.éVen less when the 

average for all standing committees stood at  2 .4 members per meeting. 

Beginning in the mid seventies, however, the Conservatives, more  tin  

the other parties began developing batteries of experts in both areas 

who appeared. in' accordance with the subject matter under consideration 

While the overall rate of Substitutions reffiained less than in other 

committees which handled legislatiOn li'equiring members to rally for 

votes, there was a discernible impact dn the consistency of the 

committees operations that has led sôme members to question whether a 

return.to the old division of external affairS and national defence 

might be preferable. Since 1973 there have been 33 meetinns at which 6 

tp 12 substitutions were made. While there was bound:to be changes 

after a summer or Christmas recess these ohanges occurred during regular 

weekly meetirugs, sometimes from one day to the iriet.16 Thi s  i s a l so a 

 reflection of the fttcreased partisan nature of the discussion that has 

caused the'party whips to try and enSure better- attendance whe ri  votes 

were being held on controversial subjectscontained. in committee reports 

0 the House and In  crier  to guide the discussiOn in the right 

direction. 

Not Ion after the 2Sth parliament began in the autuMn of L968 

the committee found itself the objedt Of much attention. Canada's 

.potential involvement in the Nigerian  Ci  l War h id  become a politically 



contentious issue which th  douse leaders happily referred to the 

committee. Political and humanitarian interests ran so high on this 

issue that over 12 meeti.res the committee attained an 8 6 per cent 

average—attendance, a record never equalled. (See Table 6 Also on its 

agenda was the NATO-NORAD review with its attractive travel 

. opportunities-and clearly defined paety differences which.  together 

produced &keen competition for membership on the committee and an 

average attendanCe of 76 per cent over 22 meetings. 

Other less contentious issues drew far less support. Although 

Canada-United States economic relations was a lively issue at the 

time, only 59 per cent of the members attended the 17 meetings devoted 

to this issue. 17  When it came to drafting recommendations, the 

committee could muster only 53 per cent of its members for the final 13 

meetings. Government intervention probably had a lot to do with the 

declining participation rate. In caucus the Prime Minister let it be 

known that he was displeased with the extent of the review, the attitude 

taken by certain members including the committee's very assertive 

Chairman, and the projected recommendations. Moreover, he did not want 

the committee's recommendations to upstage the Government's own internal 

review of foreign investment. In general, members did not pay much 

attention to any of the Government's policy papers. Twenty-two meetings 

on Foreign Policy for Canadians  attracted only 48 per cent of the 

members of which few asked many questions. An even worse fate awaited 

Defence in the  Seventies  which attracted only 43 per cent attendance. 

Most 'members saw in such deliberations little oppOrtunity for changing 

the basic tenets of these vague policy guidelines. At best the 

committee offered a forum for those members of the informed public who 

wished to offer their comments. Few members, however, considered this 

reason compelling enough to demand their attendance. 

Party attitudes have  ben  another factdr in e.xplaining this 

fluctuation in ttendance. (S.ee Table 7) Between  1 63 and 1972 the 

Liberals had sixty-eight members eliQible to -attend five or more 
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meetin.gs of the committee, the .Conservatives fOrty-ône, NDP eight and 

tredit five. The Liberals maintained. a Fairly Stable average 

attendance of sixty-eight per cent, considerably higher than that of  the  

oppoSitiOn parties. The NOP equalled the Liberal s .  while the 

Conservatives had fifty-two per cent and  the  Social Credit forty-nine 

per cent. Ties was also reflected in the number of questions when 

individual Ne members averaged almost twice as many questions as the 

Conservatives, who in turn asked fewer than the Liberals, The 

Conservatives and NOP however, had  More interventions than the 1.iera1s 1 

 fiftY-two per cent ehd ninety-One  per  cent respectively. But when it 

Came tO drafting  the cemittee's reports, theoPPoSitiOn parties could 

flot muSter even fifty  per  cent of  tir  meMberS While the Ltberals 

maihtained their comfôrtable Majority to avoid defeat. 

In spite of the widely fluctuating ttendance according to 

issue and party, overall the committee was in the late sixties and early 

seventies going through a very active  perd.  Among the five most 

active standing committees it ranked fourth in the  first session of the 

28th parliament in the number of meettngs held but second only to 

Transport and Communication in attendance. (See Table 9). Thereafter 

it sometimes met more often than the other committees but  ttendance was 

considerably less. 

• its decline in the External Affairs and National Defence 

committee's activity continued throughout the re -t of the seventies, 

reaching . a low of 41 per cent in the 1978-79 session. (See Table 10) 

When attendance. was up fewer members participated and queStioning was 

more and More dominated by an aven  Smaller number of members. This was 

somewhat irOni • al since in 1969 the 'committee's rules had been ..,:hunged 

to allow  for more  members to participate in the discussions 'by confining 

,each .  member to five minutes. Instead  of  increa • ing. participatio -n, the 

ruling resulted in an average of three fewer ,  members per meetind 

actually participating in the questioning. Even  more  dramatic, the 

number of questicns put to witnesses dropped by an astounding 54 per 
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cent, Whi l:e fewer engaging sdbjeçts were réferred to the commi-ttee in

the mïd seventies, apart from peacekeepi.ng in [n.do-China in 1973 whi:ch

attraci~ed a 76 per cent attendance and a review of NORD which brought

out 65 per cent of the members in 1913-74, there was.a. general shift in

4Me commi ttee" s ï nter ests . Dep artmenta l-es.ti mates whi ch had b i therto

;attracted a good turmiout seemed less i mpartant now as only 45 per cent

Of the roembers attendetl, although 51 per cent of t^hem participated in

the qùest.ioniflg. k.ikewfse,. ministerial overviews were less well

atte:nded. than they had been in the fifties and sixties. {See Table

11) The committee also had fewér substantive s.ub,jects on which to

prep4re reports although attendance at.drafting sessions was

considerably better than .it had been in'the earlier seventies. In all,

the External Affairs and National Defence committee ranked 12th among

the 20 standing committees holdi ng ?neei~i ngs in the 1977-79 period. It

probaV y faired litt3e better in .atten dance since no party could muster

more than half their members eligible to attend.. {See TabTe 12)

There was., by the mid seventies, considerable disillusionment

with the cammittee's impact among agoodly number of its senior

members. In the first flush of more active committee work in the

Trudeau. period they theught. that they would be able to hav.p an -impact on

Pol i cy. B,y the mi d seventies i twas evi de.nt that the `commi tt^e Woul d

have 1 i ttl e, if any, more direct impact on the po;l icy formulation

process than it had had in the past. In March 1975 the LConse'rvative

defence c.ritïc complained about the Government ignoring the committee's.

reconmendati ons wh-i le the pri mL%i m3 n is ter was p ronou nci ng pol i cy on NORAD

befqri^ the committee had an opportunity to anaice a recornnendation 'to the

Haus e.18 Its chief'aid critïc tried un5uccessfully to have the

committee sh"àre in the work- of an I nte rdepartloentai C ommï ttee,19

Another compl:ained, that "k.Yre committee could only rubber stiamp CIpA 's

operations wi thou t.)e3 ngabl.e to change ariv Wn.g. 2,0 In fact, the

opposition nad awholo 1ist, of c,^mplairit;. minïsters 4er^. aç^jsO of

Oking too long to sa}r what they could have had printe d and :distributed

in -advance thereby de pr i vi ng members of va luab 1e time for ques 4 i ani ng. 2-1
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Successive Corrmti ttee 0ai rmen . found themselves str.uggl ifl:9 with how best

}o' apportion time bet4.een members who wanted to question the witn2ss or

del3ver a statement. The five minute rule had not war^ed and the

designated opposition critics resented being confïned this way or being

swppi ante.d by more eager backbenchers wh:o got the.i r name5 on he

questioner's list before they did. Each questiorier was then a1•lowed one

question at a time but that did no work either, as some Member.s found

ways of stretching one into many questions. After much acri.wi ous.

debate. that more than once kept a Minister waiting f6r over an hour

before lie could speak, it was decided that, an official spokesperson for

each party would have fifteen minutas beginning with thé Official

Ppposition's critiç. O.thér menbers, would be allowed. 10 minutes and a

-second round was possi bl e if the wi tness .and room was-avai 1abl e and .fi ve

memt^ers remained in attendance. Quite frequently the chairman had to

intervene after the chief cri iii es had their say and apporti bn th o

remaining time among those on his questioner''s list. This system .wor,ked

reasonably well but thei^2 were sti^ 1 the oççasi onal camplai nts emanatin.9

from backbenchers of all parl:ies who cOmplained that the rules were not

being 'enfbrced as diligen:tl,y as they ought to have been by the

chai rman.22

Although the L on5ervati ve Government or the 31st parl i ament

had pi-.omisk to rev7taliza the comnittee, its tenure in office was too

short to affect any major change. Certainly their inember5 took the

Cpmmittee more serwious:ly as 83 per cent of them atte;nded, but féwer

members of any party chose to ask au2s^.ians. Mee-Table 12)

In the first session of the 32n,d parliament that rai from 1980

to 1983 Lilie cammi ;.tee opce agai n took or a more ntive rtal è. ^ here has

of late b een a 9rawi-ng 3xitprest. in fntawnativnal ar"fairs among an

1:lcrea`5}ng number -of ine^gbers. 14#iile sbTle of tM5 is a re.f.lection of

grnt-Er constituent intgr.est :ind the need :to find markets abroad, credit

must also be given to the various intLArp.irliamentary associations that

have taicefl member..s to other Countries, introduced them to :aLher natlvnal

•
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representatives, widened members interests, and given  'hem a better 

foundation for asking questions. The Conservatives maintained a 

respectable 61 to 68 per cent attendance >  the Liberals a 48 to 57 pèr 

cent rate while the N9P flu•tuated between 37 and 71 per cent. .( See 

Table 12) Between 1976 and 197 9.  the committee  ka  d averaged only 15 

meetings per year. Ln 1980 this rose to 36 while  in  1981 It fell back 

to-  26 before climbing to an all time high of 73 in 1982. (5ee Table 10) 

The committee now ranked fifth among  an standing committees for 

meetings held. It produced 16 reports end gathered 4,529 pales of 

evidence. lSee Table 15) The extraordinary work of the committee in 

1982  cari  be explained by the 39 sessions devoted .  to security end 

disarmament-  and the 19 sessions devoted to debating a sub-committee's 

reports on Canada's relations with the Caribbean,..Central and South 

America. (See Table 11) Both were topical subjects in which there was 

considerOle public interest, marked party divisions -  and  sharp 

differences within the Conservative and Liberal parties. 

For many members it has been on sub-committees, where they 

could concentrate on a single subject, that they have found their 

greatest fulfilment. In the last ten years four important 

sub-committees have focused on international development assistance, the 

Madrid Conference on European Security and Economic Cooperation and on 

Canada's relations with the Caribbean, Central and Latin America.  (See 

Table 14) 

Parliamentarians had always shown aboyé average interest in 

international development matters but allegations of mismanagement in 

CIDA in 1974 served to point up how little control parliament ,seemed to 

have over its administration and policies. Even Government members 

began to have doubts about the Operation. "Parliament has less and less 

contro• over • his organization" argued one member in pleading 'that 

members be given copies of the Price -Waterhouse study of CIDA's 

operations 	Another blatantly announced that nCIDA has become a kind of 

state within a state, and nobody seems to know quite what is going 
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o n'. 23 	n  the  next session the Conservative opposition pushed for an 

investigation by a sub-committee. After. twice voting it down . , the 

Governmentmembers relented and a sub-committee composed of 7 Liberals, 

5 Conservatives  ah d one NDP Member name into operatiOn in )uly  1 975. 24  

it members were generally quite keen add attendance remained high 

throughout its almost  67  hours of meetings. Most members believed that 

•t was . tiMe well spent and had à beneficial, if indirect, influence. on 

policy and administrative changes. 

The CSCE sub-committee which met 35 times in 1980 was -slightly 

less well attended except by the lone NDP meMber. Its sessinns were 

longer, however, averaging more than two hours compared with less than 

'an !lour and a half for those on international development  assistance. 

The most ambitious sub-coffimittee activity involved the 195 

Meetings devoted to the Caribbean,  Central and.S.outh AMerice in 

1951- 82 . 	h i l e attendanCe at.the 15 member sub-committee's  meeting 

sorhetiMe's waned When witnesses were present, there was no lack of 

interest in ensuring that members turned  out  for drafting its two main 

reports to the House. At the outset, no  one  had anticipated such a 

deVelopment. Although the mandate given by the House was to 

enqu • re -  • nto "all aspects",  this  was generally expected b be another 

boring study of how Canada ought to export more to Latin and Central 

America. The chairman, being urged on by some other members, noweyer 

interpreted the mand?te to mean that 	udies of ControverSial political 

and huMan rights activitieS should also be inchided. As the hearings 

advanced several memberS who  'ad tnitiallY,been on  the  fringe as "votinz 

fodder" took a. greater interest in the proceedings while others fought 

to get- onto the sub-cOmmittee. What might have otherwise been 

considered as a junket to .a warmer climate  ecame demanding. Members 

split into two teams to tour the • rea in order to obtain first hand, 

•vidence and to break out nf what some members' considered to be an all 

ton pervading United1..•ates vfew of the region. Working SeSsions were 

scheduled close together :and .became long  and t .,edious.. In the end, .2,131 
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pages of evidence h ad  been ac•umulated. No Other standing cOmmittee 

had spawned such an active and controversial sub-committeem  but in so 

doi•g, it had overextended itself-. No longer was. debate confided to 

inter party wrangling. Both the Liberals and the Conservatives saW 

latent internal ideological differences come to  the  forefront. the 

Liberals seemed, at least at the committee stage, to be more successful 

at keeping it under control. For the ConServatives it opened up for 

public view deep divisions between the Right Wing and the Red Tory 

elements. Each group «pin -Led to have their way by stacking the 

membership..in .  their favour. FinallY, some of their foreign affairs. 

stalwarts had tà be remoVed from the committee and a pacifier brought 

In 	Meyer  before had a cOmmittee of the 'House so Carefully debated, 

clause by clause, a report from its own sub-committee. The division 

-continued to the end and resulted in not a consensus report but several 

dissenting positions being put forward as well. 

At the time„.  some members thought that they would have a 

direct impact on poli.cy but it soon became evident that members were no 

more united than foreign policy specialists cn what attitude Canada 

should adopt on events takilg  place  in Central 8meriCa. . They were 

disappointed that the Government took M. months to reply to their 

report. 26  More  important in the long .term was what the hearings did for 

parliament and parliamentarians. Interested domestic constituencies now 

recognized the Sub-committee aS. a .  forum before which they could obtain A 

respectful hearing. F'Oreign .PoliCy was suddenly an. active pOlitical 

tssue and meMbers had more invitationS to. speak. than they çould 

Lobbyists flooded their leader's offices with requests to carry on the 

sub-committee's hearings beyond the time that had originally been 

allotted. Members discovered that they could get some mileage out of 

their cpmmittee work. They alsO became he focus of attention for 

Certain foreign embassies who were folloWing their deliberations more 

.cloSely than in the past. If there waS soue  sCeptioism about what 

Canada could and could ncit.do in the. region, there was certainly none 

about what the sub-committee - could do. Most members realiied that there 



were 'toa many +,rade o.f f"s involved to ha.vë adir^ct impact on ^dnadian

policy but they did see therns:elve,s as an important catalyst in that

3arger public po^o out of whicSi foreign policy is made. In this way the

sub=cqmmi ttee played an ï rnportant part in developi ng a greater public

awareness of the. issues and a better informe-d eonstituençy. Their study

also led in part to the mi ni ster spending an unprecedented 10 riays. In

Gen^ral America which concluded with him saying much the same thing that

had been said by the sub-committe2.

The controversy, hew^ver, that 16hese sub-çoMMittees arGused in

pol i ttcal ci rc-l es parti al ly accourrts for the substanti'al decl'i ni^ in the

commi ttee ":s acti vi t3 es in. the succeedi ng year. Nei tlter t^e Li beral s nor

the Conservatives were'anxious to open up internal divisions or allow

members to go too far astray, particularly when a change of leaders and

an el ecti on was in the offi ng.. Attempts to have the conni ttee get i nto

a study of the Pacific R,im and pe-acekeeping were postponed._ In 198^ the

committee met only 21 timés and atteridance décl`inL^d to 44 per cent.

Some mernbers bel ieve-that the focus has now shifted to the $enate

ror•2i g^ Af fai rs C ommi tt6e; and its ï nqu fr.y intO the Middle East.

Achangë in the way 5tarrdin coirnnitte'es .i-)pe*`rate also accounts

for its declini'ng aq^tivity. 8aginning in 1983 members coul.d. no longer

move freely from one comiittee. to another. Each memher was assigned to

one committee on which they could function as a specialist.' This meant

limiting the ,nembers to 1D with 5nather: 15 as alternates.. The

controli'7 i ng and voting power was thereby given to the.8 Li bera1 s,

CortSer.vat.ives and 2 NDP members campri>ing. the new cuironittei^. Hightefled

cnmpetitioi far positions on the comiritt2e has r~esulted, espQcially fbr

the Official Opposi ti'on which muSt. find fore! g"n pdi iCy, 'defence, trrade

and ai d cri ti cs for the &omm3 ttLza. S i ncé the:sé designations ire based

on power and influence -qjwhifl the p.art}I sti`ucture ther4 is no longer

much aouortunity for an intereated ^ackbencher to fi.r.d a place: an the

cofT.rtitt2e. Though they are not precluded from sittiiu in at meetings

they ars permi.tte.d to ask questions only if time remains after the

E
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members have taken their turn. 27  Undoubtedly some members will avail 

themselves of this privilege just to keep up with what is happening 

before they face questions on the hustings. Others will not and the 

changes have produced some interesting configurations in party 

activity. To ben  with, substitutions in all parties have been 

drastically curtailed. Liberal members attended 62 per cent of the 

meetings while the alternates averaged only 16 per cent. Eighty-five 

percent of all questions came from the members. The distinction between 

members and alternates was not so clearly marked among either of the 

opposition parties. Conservative members attended 51 per cent of the 

meetings wi th the alternates close behind at 5di  •per cent. Their 

official critics for foreign policy, defence and aid asked 56 per cent 

of the questions and the alternates 25 per cent  % Attendance for the ADP 

was somewhat less. Its two members'attended 43 per cent of the meetings 

whereas its two alternates attended 26 per cent of the meetings but 

asked 46 per cent of the questions. Opposition parties then are quite 

capable of fielding more active participants than their allotted number 

of members. Given the recently expanded mandate of the Department of 

External Affairs into immigration policy and international trade there 

should be no lack of important subjects to keep the committee members 

busy. It is too soon to determine if the automatic referral of the 

department's annual report to the committee will allow it to initiate 

elDi"2 inquiries. The new department  ha  s yet to issue an annual report 

that would provide for such broad inquiries. The new rules do, however, 

ensure the committee that the Government will henceforth respond to its 

reports w•th•n•120 days. 

Statistics on Participetion also Show a considerable regional 

variatiOn. While parliament Itself is. demogrehicelly representative, 

membership on the committee is not and .participation  levels very 

considerably: accordino to 'provincial representation. In  the 1950.s 

members .  from Quebec and Nova Scotia were much less , active on the 

_Committee than their numbers warranted. In marked contrast were those 

from Newfoundland Alberta and Sritie Columbia. Those from M#W 
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Brühswick, Prince. Edward  Island and  ManitobaJrad a , setter  than  O per 

cent  ttendance record but seldom intervened in the debate. USee Table 

Lfl. In the sixttes  the pattern changed somewhat 	The.most regular 

attenders came from New Brunswick . , Ontario and again British Columbia. 

Newfoundlanders were .  not regular members of the committee and very 

seldom participated even when they di0 attend.. The most active 

participants came .  from Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brittsh'Columbia, 4See 

Table 8), Because Of the work of two new members, Newfoundland faired 

Much better  in the  seventies and etghties and its vi.ews were heard much 

more often than those  tram  the other maritiffie provinces. (See Table 

1 -3 ) . QuebecersAenerally showed little interest in the commitee and 

they haVe more recently been joined by their Ontario colleagues. 

Members from Alberta and British Columbia continue to be  the  leading 

spokespersons on the committee. The British Columbia record, comprising 

members from-both of the opposition parties, IS quite exceptional and 

not cOnfined to just the hearings  on  the .Wumbia River BaSift which they 

naturally doMinated in the fifties and sities. Since 1 .972 they have 

Occupied 17 per cent of the positons on the cOmmittee, though tney have 

• ribt 9  ber cent of the' Rouse members. Their •ttendance. is better by far 

than those from any other province. They have,asked 32- per cent of the 

questions and every fourth intervention has come .from their ranks..  Thé 

members themselves accbunt for this e'traordinary performance in terms 

of their more expansive outlook. AcCording  ta  them', while Ontario and 

Quebec have a more inward looking vested interest, those  on the w est 

 co•st have always had to look Outward  or  down south for- their markets. 

Their eew,  and  that of the grafrie members generally', has been more 

tnternationaliSt. This  is a perceived phenomena Which the statistiCs 

and record supports but is Worthy of further i'nvestigation. AlSo worth 

investigating is why the maritiàers participated Sb infrequently in Law 

Of the Sea,discussions. 

While the statistics offered in thts paper present soie  

interesting trends, they do not 'answer the fundamental ouestiOns of why 

individual members do or do not attend or participate, Before 1983 
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;nembers who showed an i ni;eres i: in forei grn affai rs in the caucus or asked

for a position on the committee were normall,y regarded as automati.c

membe r-s. Remaining vacanctes.were filled by whomever the whip decided

upon. ThOSe conscripts were expected to attend onl.y when required to do

so. At any given time about one thfrd. of the members have been keenly

i nteres`ted., one third somewhat interested in sélective i^sues'and the

remainder ver^ definitel}^ uni^ntaresi+ed: Over the ^,year5 there has.. ben

little interchange among these three groups though some would display

considerable interest on particular issues. Those who were active at

the beginning of their parliamentary career remained so throughau,t and

few joined their ranks along the way.

Some, who jained the committee in the expectatian that they

could affect policy, were soon disillusioned by the prospects. They

coul.d advi sé and monitor but very se 1 t€6m ftange pol icy . Most of the

active members give more impdrt,ance to the committee' s rol ea i-n el i ci ti ng

informationand providing a forum for promoting.a greater public

interest in international affai r.s. 28 It i.s for that reason that several

active members are often more content to place their viewpoints on the

record than to ask questions. Similarly, no member seriously believes

'tlhat through the committee's work a I^and1e can be kept on departmental

spending, yet they a11 acknowledge that to remove even the perfunctory

exami n ati on of the estimates f rom the coriüWttee wouldlesseri the

•Gov2rnm2nt's atcountability to parliament..29

In the ioid s2vehties thé çommittee.acqu.âred a new functign.

Opposition members who. di 51 i ked the sl owness- wi th . WYti ch they rece i ved

answers to their questions on the order.paper resorted to the committee

to get tMi^i r answers. Be.gi nni ng with No Conseruati v4^ member5 in 1975 a

number of Others now routinely use the committee -as a meant of

pr25eMti n.g l i sts of questions to the mi ni ster or hi so.ffi ci al s in

expeeta.t.i on, of aspeedy writtan reply. Before the commi t; ee they cou i d

hold the minister aç^ountable and obtain more thoughtful and detailed

re!)*1 1 es. In aeneral,. they. have been soti5fi2d with the replies that



they received. In short:, the comnaittee has become a means for bypassing

the order paper in obtaining desired information. Whi l e they may not be

.abl,e to chanqe pol i cy they can by thei rquestions at 12a slr challenge the

minister and his ofricials to begTn thinkina about issues from a

difi`er^erit porspecti ve.

There is also a small cadre of members who participate for the

perfcs. They ] i ke the attentlon that meinbershi pon the cor+tmi ttee brï ngs,

fram"the, foreign embassies 1ocatLad in Q4tawa.. They a7so lfke the trfiPs

abroad aind it is well known that th^ose who faithfully serve the whip- are

more 1ikely to be givern such perks than thos.e who might have displayed a

keener interest in and knowledge of the subject. Since the cOm,mTttee

has become.-rhore partisan of 1 a te they are al so -awa r2 that the whip and

chief party spokesmen may conspire to fi]1 positions on the committee

with ideologically congenial or complacent party colleagues. No longer

does, an abidi nq i nterest in foreign affai rs gqarantee one a part of' the

action. In all parties, power andposition_wi. t^in the party structure

aecounts-#or^ mueh of the juggling -of committee members. It also

determirr25 who will have the fir5t crack at.x,rithes.ses appearing before

the,commi ttee.

-Although whips in a11 ,parties. are constantly baggering their.

inembers not to neglect thei rCorrrnittee work, Government merbers have a

part3cularly difficult time in sustaining ïnterest w^ich is refl,ected In

th-e.ir general7.y lac.ic lustre performanca'and poor attendan.c6.30 For

Government members It is more approp^r3at^ for them to ra-se their

concerns within their caucus. In any case, they ;certainly have easier

access to the minister than théir colleagues in the opposition. If they

take a ^oo cr lt â ca3 1 i ne bèfore the co^mài titee they are 1 iab1 e for

'cerisu'rè by the, party stalwar.ts. Saffetimes they are 3sked to raise

que^^i.-on5 that -xill vnabie the mirrister to -e±cp]ain in ,re detail

something that had areviou5ly been touched on or i.gnored. .Some of the

more thoughtful Government baekbenchers who understand the-minister and

Party's thinking on a 5ukiject, will ask ques°;.ians d2slgneà to elucidafe

E

E
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other perspectives on the issue under discussion. These same members 

also feel a responsibility to ensure that the committee's reports will 

be in keeping with the Government's general pbsition or what the 

minister is willing to accept as a set of recommendations. A rebel who 

will  rot play the game is not aood material for cabinet where solidarity 

must prevail. There have been more than one chairman who has seen his 

hopes for a cabinet position flounder during controversial hearings when 

loyalty to the party and the committee process  came  into conflict. It 

• s also interesting to note that no member or chairman who played an 

active part in the committee has ever become Secretary of State for 

External Affairs. 

Members more experienced with the committee and the witnesses 

tend to become more selective in their attendance. They know when a 

courtesy call on the committee is appropriate and what witnesses will 

likely provide good value for the time expended in waiting for an 

opportunity to raise their questions. Those Most interested in foreign 

affairs realize that mucn can also be accomplishee outside the 

committee. Officials can be lobbied at cocktail parties and individual 

members can sometimes find fulfillment in working individually on human 

rights and refugee cases. 

Even though members are 'fond of citing structural impediments 

to their participation, few actually exiSt. The most active members are 

not impeded by their responsibilities to other .  coMmittées. Members whO 

devote their attention to committee work  cari norffially find time to serve 

faithfully on more than one committee. -Gommittee activity is more 

likely to be hindered by scheduling difficulties than attendance. For 

example, it was not always eàsy to schedule the 2,069 meetings of the 21 

standing committees, the 393'meetings of their 15 sub-comMittees . long 

with 974 meetings of the 14 special committees of the House during the 

firSt Session of th 32nd parliament. Nevertheless, a deterened 

External Affairs and national Defence committee was not deterred, having 

at times to  met  three times in a single day in order to complete its 

work. By  dong s'é it set a nàbi record of aCtivity in 1982. 
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Naturally it is advisable to schedule as many meetings as 

possible when the House is not sitting. This, of course-, is not always 

possible within- the traditional Tuesday to Thursday meeting framework. 

;Jevertheless, debates in the House seldom interfere with the committee's 

proceedings and only on a dozen occasions in the last ten years has the 

commtttee been required to adjourn to the House. 31  Oflate the 

committee has also found time  ta  receive visiting dignitaries in joint 

sessions with its Senate counterpart. 

The main reason for a member's participation remains one of 

personal interest and a desire to serve the broader interests of the 

Canadian public through this vehicle. Those who want to ask a question 

very quickly devise the appropriate tactics for getting on the 

chairman's list. The one common element running through the core group 

of participants is a strong humanitarian ,streak. For the good of 

mankind they labour so hard on what they expect will bring them only 

faint  prise lrom their constituents. It is this dedication that 

sustains the committee stalwarts throughout the periods when partisan 

interest in the committee's activ•ties begins to wane. Too much 

emphasis cannot be placed on the fact that the committee's level of 

activity is a direct reflection of that of the House. A sympathetic and 

hepful minister can foster' it, a good chairman can promote it, but it 

must be seen to pay political dividends before it engages the committee 

in sustained activity. 32  

• 

• 
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TABLE I 
HOUSU OF COMMONS STANDle, COMMITTEE ON 1XTERKAL AFFAIRS - 1945-1961 

ACTIVITY BY PARtIAMENT SESSION  

Orguniz. Report 	Quet- 	Que5t. Intervcn, 
Year Meeting Perio,d Numb- of Le.nch 	M,P..s. 	Meetiftg prafting per 	per 	per . 	 . .. 

Mb,ctings. Of M ,cf.t .- Present 1.4.,P . 5 	Se..ssio as .Meet in g Member Meeting. 
ingthi- s.) 	CIO 	Pre'sent 	M.P.s 	(ver  j 	(ai.rcT) 	(a .v.e) 

(..) 	• 	PTes.cnt. 
(%) 

FarLi-
çipation 
(.%) 

1945 	Oct.23-Dec.1I 	15 	24.55 	48 	51 	43 	62 	3.6 	IS 	 66 

1946 	'.i)., 	14-jul.30 	22 	31.32 	35 	17 	41 	57 	4.0 	9 	64 

1947 	Apr .17-Jun.20 	15 	27.42 	Si 	 57 	3.3 	33 	55 

19,48 	May • 1U-.Tun.14 	I 	9. 	15.50 	51 	51 	 75 	4.2 	15 	55

• 1949 	Nov.18-Nov.24 	6 	11.05 	69 	___ 	 80 	3.3 	12 	 53 

1950 	Apr.20-Ju1L.22 	16 	29.30 	53 	69 	--- 	79 	1.1 	16 	59 
- 	 
1951 	May 	17-Dec.11 	11 	15.25 	51 	49 	39 	64 	3.3 	20 	53 

1g52 	Apr.04-Jun.11 	17 	26.10 	47 	• 	 31 	58 	3.5 	12 	 58 

1953 	Feb.19-A0r.11 	15 	23.50 	61 	 57 	68 	3.1 	19 	 Si  

1951 	Apr.06-May 	27 	16 	25.10 	5 9 	___ 	51 	62 	3.0 	17 	46 

1955 	ML]r,01-Jun.07 	27 	51.35 	65 	71 	37 	17 	2.0 	11 	38 

1956 	Mar.13 -A1 1.03 	18 	27.25 	5 6 	69 	37 	54 	2.8 	16 	45 

1957-8 • Nov.28-Jan.28 	15 	26,10 	61 	49 	69 	95 	4,r, 	24 	49 

isisa 	Jua.12-Aug.19 	9 	14.00 	55 	66 	4n 	58 	4.0 	15 	45 
__ 	 
1959 	Feb.12-May 	04 	•IO 	13.20 	51 	57 	40 	33 	1.8 	it 	 46 

1960 	F 	b.23-Apr.27 	16 	17_15 	58 	63 	31 	35 	1.7 	1 1 	39•  

1961 	Jaa.33-Jup.16 	11 	16.20 	46 	43 	29 	34 	2.3 	10 	52 
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. 	ABLE 11›,  

	

HOUSE OF COMMONS STANDIN 	MITTEE ON EXTERNAL AFFAIRS -  1 973-19 8  

.ACTIVITY BY PARLIAMENTARY SESSION  

Plia- 	 Period 	# of 
ment 	Year 	14.etings 	Mtgs 

Report. 	. 
Org/Mtg 	Drafting 	Quest 	Quest 	Jntet. . 

Length elps 	MP's 	Ses sions 	per 	per 	per 	. 
of Mtg. 	Fires. Prs. 	MPs.pres 	Mtg. 	Member 	Mtg. 
(hrs) 	(%) 	(%) 	( ed 	(aver) 	(aver) 	(avr) 

Partd-
cipéL[- ic 
(%) 

F 

2 .9-1 j 1973 

29-2 	1974 

30-1 

3Q-2 

30-2.  

	

30-3 	1977/8 

	

30-4 	1978/9 

	

3/-1 	1.979 

32-1 1 1 9 8.0 

	

32-1 	198:1 

	

32-1 	1982 

	

32-1 	1,983 

Fete.16-Dec.12 

Mar.5-May  7 	I 17 	25.16 . 	57 	I 	87 

48.29 I 64 • 

120.00 	50 

Nov.1-May3.1 	21 	31.24 	54 

Npv.15-Jun.151 22 	3.4.5. 	43 

Nov..227•Mar.2.9 10 114.18. 	41 

87 

54 

58 

.Feb..2H0ec,7 	I 73 	1150.0 	58 

44 	67 

65 	36 	2,5 	6.1 	44 

33 	2.1 	9.6 	37 

45 	3.5  1 	8.4 	54 

52 

29 	1,4 	9,6 	44 

56 	37 	2.3 	7.6 	43 

66 	36 	2.2 	8. 1 	43 

65 	1 	43 	2.7 	. 	9.4 	53 

1 	32 	2.5 

19-76 

1.976n 

1974/5 Oct.4-Dec.2 	33 

Mar.23-Jun.3 	13 

77 

60 

70 

Oct..25.'-pec,6 	11 

Apr23-Dec.18T36 

Mat.17-Dialc.16 	2.6 	45.59 

Peb.24-Nov.29 21 	I 34.57 

63.41 

17-05, 67 

73.  

73 

5 • 	 63 

31 2.7 6.7 

9 .1 

T312 525.52' 



r_egLE 11

ACTIVITY QY' SUBJEC'l' -

.HGAP,1 NGS

^j I s-j 9uJ

Quest

T Qtal per,

# of Ti;nie Attend Mtg
Mtgs ihrs ] ° (aver)

DEA Pfini.qter,ial Overview - 1973-83 40

DEA Lstimates - 1973-83 17

DND M,inlsterial P'reseritaiiCns - 1973-83 41

DND Estimates - 1973-83 25

{;IDB 33

Humanitarian Aid to South Afriça - 1974 3

Indo-China - 1973 6

European Ca-operation & Securltÿ - 1973 3

Security & Disarmament - CSCE - 1982

Law of the Sea - 1973-74

NUEtAD ^ 1973-74

NIORAD - 1.980

7.?..09

28.05

77.19

3.5.54

53.55

4.4 7

8,55

3.49^

54.41

18 .16

11.58

20.20

30

33
52

42

28

lnt(^r
per Àvcr
Mg Mtg Parti.'t'i^aai i[>r ►
(aver) (.hrs)

8 1.48

8 1.39

10 1.5,3

9 1.?_6

8 1.38

35 8 1.35

34 13 1.29

17 4 1,.1 G

43 1a 2.22

34 9 1..39

41 9 1..29,

47 S 2.(}2 50

R'EP.OP'I' ORAFTZNG SESSIONS.

NORAD - 1973-74 4 5.50 68 1.27

NL'tR.AC} - 1980 6 9.54 58 1..39

Armecl Forces Reserves (Sub-Cttee report) - 1.981 6 12.:07 69 2.01

-5ecurit,y & Disarmament - 1982 16 32.56 59 ^.^3

CSCF - 1980 2 1.57 50 .0.59

Inter-national DeveJ.opmënt Assistance - 19.76 3 5..09 64 1.43

Relations with Latin Atnerkça - 1981 2 4."06 58 03

Relations with Cari}:)bean. & Central Amer.ica - 1982 10 22.1.6 74. 2.13

RE^1atl,ons with South America (bAS Y 7 10 . 52 72 1.33
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HOUSE OP COMMONS STANDING  COMM/ TTE
• 

 ETrE RN AL AF FA/ es -  1 9 73-19 83  

POLITICAL  ACTIVITY 
• 

'Attend At tend Quest. In I= 
pe_r 	V ar 

MP 
pres . pres 

Quest. 
par 	•pe 
MP 	mp 
pres,, pres. 

# OF 
MEETINGS 

CONSERVATIVES  N.D  

Zuest Int , Attend 
per 	per 	% 
MP 	MP 
pres. 

70 	1 1.8 	0.5 

57 

0.7 ]!_ 29 

	

0 . 6 	1[ 2 3 

	

-0 

0 

 .6 	12 

li 

	

.6 	23 

2.1 	0.5 1..6 	0.4 

0.3 

0.2 

20.5 

0- ,3 

1.0 

O  

65 1 • 1 0.3 2.3 0.5 

. 1976 	13072 

197/7130-2 

1.3 	11 	59 	1.0 

2 

2.8 	0.5

.7 	0.7 

I 50 	3.7 

.21 	3.2 64 	1.1 	0-3 1. 0  

42 	1. •  5.8V 	1.0 36 5 

39 	O7 	0.2 3.9 .0.7 II 1 5 	5.13 	0.9 10 

>n 1 3 _ _523.  I 

- - - 

49 	2.3 	1 0.7 

j 

1.4 	1 0-7 

5.1 	1 0.9 

52 3.1 -1 0.7 0.5 0.8 

1979 	3/-1 

198 - 0 	32-1 

1981 	12 -1  57 3.4 2.8 1.3 CI.8 

48 1.5 3.8 71 3.1 0.8 

1,8 0.9 2.9 	0.7 	11 34 	1 	3.5 

SOCIAL  CREDIT  YEAR PAU. 
- SESÉION 

L I BER.US 

Attend Quest . Int 
per 	pex 
MP• 	MP 
pres 	Pres, 

2.5 

57 

53 

37 0.6 
 

0.7 



TABLE /3 

Cué1Muve• 	Lue.tm.yirrAl  
EXTÉMÀL ÀFFKiRS AND NATIONAL DEFENCE- 

RrpeESENTATION BY i3Roy.I.Ncn 

1973 - 1983 

NFLD. N.B. .P.E./. QUE, ONT. SASK. ALB. B.C. 

% of M.P.s 	in House of Commons 	2.6 	4.2 	3.8 	1.5 	28.0 	32.9 	4.9 	4.9 	7.2 	8.7 

of. 	M.P.s on Committee 	 0.5 	4.6 	3.0 	2.0 	24.0 	37.8 	5.4 	2.9 	3.0 	16.7 

% of Meetings Attended 	 40 	.,58 	48 	P 6 	50 	•  58 	56 	46 	63 	64 

of Total Interventions 	0.6 	6.4 	2.1 	1.9 	1 14-5 	33.8 	5.9 	3.7 	5.4 	2.5. 5  

! 
Interventions 	per - M. . . 	present 	0.6 	O.4 	0.3 	0.4 	0.3 	0.4 1 	0.5 	O. 	0.8, 	0.7 

% of Total Questions 	 1.0 	• 	6.6 	2.0 	. 	1.2 	10.1 	32.5 	6.3 	4.0 	• 	4.9 	31,7 

Questions per M.P. 	present 	4.4 	2.7 	1.2 	1.0 	0.8 	1.8 	2.3 	3.0 	3.1 	• 	38 

• 



TABLE  1.  

SCEAND - SUB COMMITTEE ACTIVIly  

-Lil=m1.11aq-J-Lain-L 	J-211-4Lual....v..ulm_L 	..•.3. 	,,,,;,,,Ayy ,"  

Development 	Development 	Conference 	I& Caribbe 
•Jul.22/75 	- 	Mar.3/77 	- 	Jul.3/80 	- 	May 12/81 

PARTY ACTIVITY 	 Jun.17/76 	Jun.9/77 	Oot.28/80 	Nov.9/82 

[..... 	

8 
Liberals 
4 on Sub-Cttee 	

7 	

8 	 4  

% Attendance  
Witnesses 	 70 	 66 	 47 	 40 

n...afti 5-n 	 65 	 71 	 70 	 55 _  

Conservatives 
# on Sub-Cttae 	 5 	 5 	 2 	 5 

% Attendnce 
wi•nesses 	 74 	 70 	 6,0 	 50 
Drafting 	 54 	 87 	 60 	70  

NDP 
T-Ton Sub-Cttee 	 1 	 1 	 1 	 2 

% Attendance  

Witnesses 	 65 	 10 	 85 	 55 
Drafting 	 71 	 0 	86 	74 
.....-__ 
ACTIVITY ACCOADING TO W/TNESSES  

1; Cabinet ministers  
4 of Meetings 	 2 	 1 	 --- 	 2 
Total Time 	 2.47 	 1.50 	 4.52 
Average time per Meetin. 	1.23 	 1.50 	 2.26 1, 
% Attendan"ce 	 82 	 80 	60  

2. Government' Officials  
# of Meetings 	 5 	 3 	 6 	 18 
Total Time 	 j 	6.40 	 4.15 	 12.41 	 34.09 
Average Time per Meetin. 	1.20 	 1.15 	 2.06 	 1.54 
% Attene4ance 	76 	53 	 78 	 53  

3. UGO 
# of Meetings 	 18 	 6 	 14 	 34 
Total Time 	 25.52 	 8.50 	 29.46 	 59.32 
Average Time •per Meetin. 	1.26 	 1.28 	 2.07 	 1.45 
% Attendance 	 63 	 52 	 67 	 53 

4. Report Drafting  
# of Meetings 	 7 	 3 	 14 	 50 
Total Time 	 11.25 	 5.16 	 28.56 	 86.40 
Averaçe,Time eer meetin. 	1.37 	 1.45 	 2.04 	 1.44 
% Attendance 	 57 	 67 	 69 	 63  

TOTAL TIME 	(hrs) 	 46.44 	 20./1 	 72.38 	185.46 

	_ 	 
e OF MEETINGS 	 33 	 13 	 35 	 106 II 

r n 	 , 



TABLE 15
HOUSE OF COhfMONS STANDING MM41TTFF ACTIVITY IN TH8 32nd PARLlAL9ENT
Zst Sessiân - A ri] 14r ZR80 - Noaember 30., 1983 (519 sittln^ days.}

CUhIMITTEES

Finance

Transport

Just ie.e

MiSCP.].].aneous Est

L"xterlaa1 Affaire

Agr'fçulturp-
I.r
Public ACcpunts

National Respurces

Fj.heiies

Heâlt I

Rc^gulatiena

Ind'ian Affairs

Communications

La bour

hS^rï^:gërnent

Regiona:l Development

Privil.éjes ^, E'lections

-'Ener._. ^ gy .Legislatio.n

Narthezn Pipeline

Veteran's Affalr,s

Misc. Priv,ate Bills

'iOTA[;'

Total Total
Mtgs. Time Spent

235 446,Q9-

215 533.19,

169 28J..40

166 267.04

157 299.54

124 18-6 . 4 3

121 I.G1:34

107 185.08

100 178.40

98 179.56

94' 101.10

85 148.53

79 120.42

68 111.30

66 97.06

59 97.4,4

49 91.50

46 86.45

17 21.32

17 23.59

7 4.00,

Gov' k Bills .
Refezr.ed

# Reports
to Hàuse

Pages # Of
Evidence 'Subs.

2,6 8,515 1,236

18 ]."4,079 1,074

9 5,965 1,002

9 5,413 1,272

16 4,629 982

1.0 3,.:843 600

22 3;239 568

4 6 1,6.34 71.G

2 7 3,836 574'

2 7 2,97.0 e,3:4

-- 15 4,054 16(}

1 7 2,953 3,68

1 7 2,240 33$

4 7 2,399, 4J;5

2

1

4 158 96

7 1,930 332

G 1r581 278

8 1,895 160

3 39 8 82

i 518 84

12 68 112

20-69 3,909.21 71 207 7 O_358 11,034

.a^^
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